ASL Literature Resource:
Once more, dear friends, unto the breach !!!!
Miriam Lerner, Sarah Cannon, Sarah Schneckenburger

• Remember last year, the ASL Philosophy Resource?

• (http://aslphilosophyresource.com/)

• We decided we need more content areas!

• Such as.........
Meet our group!

- Content expert – Dr. Edna Edith Sayer
- ASL master signers/translators:
  - Prof. Pam Conley
  - Prof. Willy Conley
  - Dr. Ruth Anna Spooner
  - Prof. Rita Straubhaar
- Kai Pepler (videographer, webmaster)
http://aslliteratuereresource.wordpress.com/

• But WHY ?????
• Folktale, legend, fairytale, myth, saga, tall tale
• Foot, meter
• Metaphor, simile
• Narrator (1st, 3rd, omniscient)
• Gothic, romance
• Hero, anti hero, protagonist, antagonist
Samples !!!

• https://aslliteratureresource.wordpress.com/literature-explanation/
• /aslliteratureresource.wordpress.com/character/
• https://aslliteratureresource.wordpress.com/epic-simile-explanation-2/
• https://aslliteratureresource.wordpress.com/epic-simile-example-2/
Satire ! Parody ! Melodrama ! Greek Chorus !
Scene, act, set, character, etc etc etc
ETC !!!!
Thanks to Gerry Buckley and Rico Peterson!!!! ($$$ and support!)
What’s next?

- Summer, 2017: Physics, Engineering, Biology
- Summer 2018: Chemistry, Math
- Summer 2018, 19, 20: History, Religion, Art, Anthropology/Sociology
NEH grant? Let’s hope!!!
QUESTIONS/COMMENTS ?
Thank you!